Dysfunction of -glucocerebrosidase (GCase) has no hydrolytic activity in patients of Gaucher's disease and increasing the risk factor for Parkinson's disease occurrence. Pharmacological chaperone design has been used to treat with misfolded protein in related disease, which utilized a small compound to cause protein folding correctly. This study employed the world largest traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) database for searching for potential lead compound as pharmacological chaperone, and we also performed molecular dynamics (MD) simulations to observe the stability of binding conformation between ligands and active site of GCase structure. The docking results from database screening show that N-methylmescaline and shihunine have high binding ability to GCase than tetrahydroxyazepanes. From MD simulation analysis, tetrahydroxyazepanes displayed high opportunity of ligand migration instead of our TCM candidates, and H-bonds number was decreased in the end of MD snapshot. Our result indicated that binding conformation of N-methylmescaline and shihunine remains stable during MD simulation, demonstrating that the two candidates are suitable for GCase binding and might be potential as pharmacological chaperone for GCase folding correctly.
Introduction
Gaucher's disease (GD) is caused by mutations in the GBA gene encoding -glucocerebrosidase (GCase), which leads to inherited glucocerebrosidase deficiency. Because the mutated GCase has no function of hydrolytic activity, the deficient activity of GCase cannot transport from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to lysosomes [1] ; this phenomenon impaired intracellular transport and contributes to defects of metabolism in fibroblasts of patients [2] . Subsequently, both glucosylceramide (GluCer) and glucosylsphingosine (GluSph) accumulate in macrophages of various organs [3] , such as spleen, liver, lungs, bone marrow, and brain [4] ; clinical feature of GD disease reveals deposition of undigested subtracts in lysosome of macrophages. In several clinical cases of Gaucher's disease, symptoms of central nervous system (CNS) disorder existed in patient's brain [5] . GD is the most prevalent lysosomal storage diseases [6] ; some lines of evidence; indicated that reducing GCase activity is associated with Parkinson's disease (PD) [7, 8] and the mutation of GCase has high risk factor for PD occurrence [9] . Parkinson's disease (PD) is one of the common CNS diseases of neurodegenerative disorders affecting 2% of older adults after the age of 65 [10] , which is the second common neuron degenerated disease after Alzheimer's disease [11, 12] . Pathological hallmark of PD is loss of dopaminergic neuron in the pars compacta of the substantia nigra (SNc) [13, 14] ; PD patients display reduction of dopamine levels in striatum and degeneration of the dopamine producing neurons, because of the catalytic rate limiting step of tyrosine hydroxylase in catalyzing the conversion of the amino acid tyrosine to L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA). L-DOPA is a precursor for important neurotransmitters synthesis, including dopamine, noradrenaline, and adrenaline. PD disease can be considered as a tyrosine hydroxylase deficiency [15] . Levodopa (L-DOPA) is wildly used for treatment of PD disease, improving the motor features of PD patients, but there are several side effects remaining in clinical treatment such as fluctuating motor response, dyskinesia, and neuropsychiatric problems [16] .
The aim of this study is to focus on pharmacological chaperone (PC) design; the PC therapy utilizes a small molecule to cause misfolded protein structure to fold correctly. Because mutant GCase structure cannot hydrolyse the beta-glucosidic linkage of the GluCer and GluSph, which has high risk factor of PD disease, designing small compounds to promote GCase structure folding correctly is necessary.
Computer-aided drug design (CADD) has been wildly used to design new drugs, which associated with target factors determination [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . TCM compounds regarded as potential leading compounds have been reported in many studies [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In our study, small molecules from the world largest traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) database [30] were used to search potential compounds with high affinity in GCase active site, and we further utilized molecular dynamics (MD) simulation to observe the stability between protein and ligands for binding assay. Synthetic drug often has sideeffect in clinical treatments; our results could provide nature product as drug candidate, which is more safer and reduce adverse reactions. 
Materials and Methods

Database Screening.
The crystal structure ofglucocerebrosidase (GCase) was downloaded from PDB database (PDB code: 3RIK) [31] , which were cleaned up mistakes of the crystal structure by Prepare Protein module of Accelrys Discovery Studio 2.5.5.9350 (DS 2.5) software [32] , including inserting missing atoms, modeling missing loops, and removing crystal waters. The pH value of 7.4 is specified to protonate all residues. Total number of 61000 TCM compounds were obtained from the TCM database of Taiwan [30] to dock into GCase binding site for binding analysis. All TCM compounds were accessed by ADMET prediction for drug-like evaluation. We performed Ligand docking using LigandFit of DS 2.5; Monte-Carlo technique was used to generate different ligand conformations and docks into the active site of GCase. CHARMm force field was applied to minimize all docked poses. We selected Smart minimizer as minimization algorithm for ligands minimization; this process contains Steepest Descent and Conjugate Gradient. The Steepest Descent performed 1,000 steps and was followed by Conjugate Gradient.
MD Simulation.
The molecular dynamic simulation was performed using GROMACS 4.5.5 package [33] with charmm27 force field. Time step of MD simulation was set as 0.002 ps. We used particle mesh Ewald (PME) method [34] as Coulomb type for treating electrostatics and cut-off distance with 1.4 nm to define van der Waals (VDW) residues. The distance of real space cutoff was set to 1.2 nm in define box; LINCS algorithm was used to restrain the lengths of all bonds. We utilized SwissParam to obtain topology file and parameters of small compounds for GROMACS simulation [35] . TIP3P water model was employed in MD simulations; we also used the concentration of 0.145 M NaCl model in the solvent system; the solvent molecules were randomly replaced by Na and Cl ions. Energy minimization using Steepest Descent algorithm and performed 5,000 cycle steps. Equilibration was performed under position restraints for 100 ps. Following this step, production simulations was run for all system for 5000 ps; the temperature of all simulation system was set as 310 K. MD conformations were collected every 20 ps for trajectory analysis. Ligand RMSD (nm) Figure 7 : RMSD values of three compounds: tetrahydroxyazepanes, N-methylmescaline, and shihunine in complexes among 5000 ps simulation. the two candidates and control are displayed in Figure 1 . The structure of tetrahydroxyazepanes is taken from crystal structure, which has good binding affinity with GCase. Nmethylmescaline comes from Alhagi pseudalhagi [36] , and Shihunine is available in Dendrobium loddigesii [37] . To compare docked pose of tetrahydroxyazepanes with X-ray crystal structure by RMSD value of heavy atoms calculation (Figure 2 ), the two scaffolds are very close to RMSD value of 0.7293Å, indicating that the predicted binding poses from the LigandFit are matched with experimental poses; all of the compounds from TCM database are according to the binding pose of crystal tetrahydroxyazepanes for binding poses generation. For docking poses, polar and van der Waals (VDW) interactions between residues of GCase and ligand are shown in Figure 3 . We found that Glu284, Glu235, Asp127, Trp179, Trp381, Asn234, and Glu340 displayed polar forces among all docking poses, indicating that N-methylmescaline and shihunine have similar binding residues with tetrahydroxyazepanes in GCase active site. For residues of Asn396 and Asn392, which reveals polar interactions with Tetrahydroxyazepanes (Figure 3(a) ), but displaying VDW force for N-methylmescaline binding (Figure 3(b) ). Asn396 forms VDW interaction for Shihunine interacting, but Asn392 is not shown in Figure 3 (c) and has no interactions with the compound. Interestingly, pi interactions are displaced in the 2D diagram of N-methylmescaline and shihunine, which interacts with residue His311 and Tyr313, respectively (Figures 3(b) and 3(c) ), but no pi interactions are found in docking pose of tetrahydroxyazepanes (Figure 3(a) ). We also utilized Ligplot plus [38] to access hydrophobic interactions between compounds and residues; the distinct interaction of residues is displaced by red circle (Figure 4 ). Comparing with hydrophobic residues for all docking poses, there are few amino acids are difference between the three docked compounds, suggesting that our candidates have similar hydrophobic interactions with the control set. We further analyze the disorder region of GCase protein; residue indexes of 44-56 and 196-201 are disorder region ( Figure 5) ; all of the binding residues of GCase are not located in disorder region, suggesting that residues of binding site have stable folded structure. The prediction of disorder structure shows that interaction between ligands and residues is not effected by protein structure of GCase [39, 40] . 
Results and Discussion
Molecular Dynamics Simulation Analysis.
To determine stability of conformations among MD simulation, we employed root mean square deviation (RMSD), radius of protein gyration, and total energy to analyze the deviation of all complexes with docked ligand. The RMSD values of protein structure were used to verify stability among MD simulation. Figure 6 shows all values within the range from 0.15 to 0.18 nm, which indicate that all protein structures from protein-ligand complexes are stable during 5000 ps simulation and the 5000 ps simulation time is enough for decreasing the fluctuation of all complexes. For ligand RMSD (Figure 7) , it is obvious that the conformation of tetrahydroxyazepanes displays high degree of difference during dynamic simulation; the value of ligand RMAD increased to 0.15 nm from 500 ps to 5000 ps. The ligand RMSD of TCM candidates revealed slight deviation; the increased values of N-methylmescaline and shihunine are 0.08 and 0.05, respectively. Radius of protein gyration (Rg) was used to observe the compactness of protein structure ( Figure 8) ; the stability of the gyration plot is similar to protein RMSD; gyration values of the three complexes remain at 2.30 nm for all simulation times, which show that all of the protein complexes are more compact among dynamic simulation. Total energy shows that Nmethylmescaline and shihunine have lower energy values (below −1.252 × 10 6 KJ/mol) than tetrahydroxyazepanes (above −1.252 × 10 6 KJ/mol) in GCase complexes (Figure 9 ), suggesting that both of TCM compounds are more stable in protein structure. Because the plots of ligand RMSD and total energy display significant change, observing the variation of tetrahydroxyazepanes between initial pose and dynamic pose for comparing with TCM candidates is necessary.
Comparison between Initial and Dynamic Conformations.
In order to observe conformation variation between docking pose and the end of MD pose, snapshots of proteinligand complexes were listed in Figure 10 . Docking pose of tetrahydroxyazepanes shows that H-bonds were formed with eight amino acids (Asp127, Trp179, Glu340, Asn234, Glu235, Gln284, Trp312, and Trp381), but the final MD conformation shows that lots of H-bonds are disappeared, the H-bond is only displayed on Asp127, Ser345, and Glu340 in the active site, and this phenomenon refers to the high degree value in ligand RMSD plot. Docking pose of N-methylmescaline has pi-cation interaction with His311 and forms H-bond with Trp179, Asn234, and Glu235. Interestingly, the pi-cation changes to Trp179, and Glu235 still has H-bond, which indicated that N-methylmescaline reveals stable binding affinity in GCase active site after MD. For shihunine snapshots analysis, pi-cation interaction is formed with Tyr313 and generated H-bond with Trp179 and Glu235, but in the end of MD conformation H-bonds change from Trp179 to Asn234; Glu235 still keeps the H-bond with ligand. The binding interactions of shihunine in final pose are less than in docking pose; however, the conformation of ligand does not change significantly after MD simulation. The slight increased value of ligand RMSD also supported this finding, which indicated that shihunine could form stable binding pose in GCase active site. We also measured the distance of H-bond during MD simulation; the distance significantly increases to 0.7 nm between tetrahydroxyazepanes and three residues: Gln284, Trp179 and Glu235 (Figure 11 
Migration Assay of Ligands in GCase.
Because the tetrahydroxyazepanes have significant difference between docking and MD poses, we further computed the mean square displacement (MSD) of ligand atoms to analyze the migration of docked ligands among all simulation times. MSD value of tetrahydroxyazepanes are higher than our two candidates ( Figure 12 ). We utilized CAVER 3.0 software [41] to predict the migrated ligand tunnels in GCase; the network of ligand pathway has been used to analyze the binding stability of docked compounds [42] . The seven clusters of ligand channels are shown in Figure 13 ; it is worthy to note that there are three different directions of clusters for Nmethylmescaline and shihunine to migrate from starting point (Figures 13(b) and 13(c) ), but tetrahydroxyazepanes generated four different directions of clusters in GCase; the distinct tunnel is cluster 6 (Figure 13(a) ); this result reveals that tetrahydroxyazepanes have higher opportunity than Nmethylmescaline and shihunine to cause ligand to move away from the docked site.
Conclusion
In ADMET prediction, N-methylmescaline and shihunine have optimal drug-like features and medium blood brain barrier penetration ability; both of the two TCM candidates are more potential lead compounds than tetrahydroxyazepanes in CNS disease treatments [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . For docking analysis, both N-methylmescaline and shihunine have higher Dock score than control, which have pi-cation interactions in docking pose snapshots instead of tetrahydroxyazepanes. All of binding residues reveal folding stable from protein disorder prediction, which indicated that the docked ligand have no effect by disorder region to avoid unstable binding. We further analyze the conformational changes of proteinligand complexes after MD simulation; tetrahydroxyazepanes displayed significant change on ligand RMSD plot analysis, but N-methylmescaline and shihunine were stable during MD simulation. Besides, the end of MD snapshots showed that tetrahydroxyazepanes decreased H-bond number after MD simulation; the end of MD poses of our candidates is similar to docking poses, suggesting that N-methylmescaline and shihunine have high affinity with GCase among all MD simulation. For ligand migration analysis, tetrahydroxyazepanes have the highest distance of movement in MSD evaluation. In addition, the ligand paths from channel prediction reveal more directions from initial binding position; this result is correlated with the comparison of snapshots. Our result indicated that N-methylmescaline and shihunine might be potential lead compounds to design pharmacological chaperone for GCase folding correctly and reducing the risk factor for PD occurrence.
